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Where GPP leads to the purchase of greener products, the
reduced environmental impact from those products will
contribute to achieving existing environmental goals – and
could do so more cheaply than other available policy
instruments (European Commission, 2008, p. 6).

According to the European Commission, GPP is defined as:
• …a process whereby public authorities seek to procure goods,
services and works with a reduced environmental impact
throughout their life cycle when compared to goods, services
and works with the same primary function that would
otherwise be procured

IDEA BEHIND GPP
Public sector market power can be used to:
• Increase markets for green producers.
• Trigger private demand.
• Incentivize non-green producers to switch.

GPP – AN INTSTRUMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
• How to evaluate policy instruments from an economics
perspective?
o Is there an impact?
o Is the impact effective?

Objective:
• Optimize the use of the resources! Best value for money is
defined as the most advantageous combination of cost, quality
and sustainability to meet customer requirements.
• If one instrument gives a reduction in pollution corresponding
to 10 units for a dollar and another gives a reduction of 8 units
for a dollar – the first instrument should be applied.

CRITERIA WHEN EVALUATING &
COMPARING POLICY INSTRUMENTS
(HANLEY, SHOGREN, AND WHITE,
2007)
• Effectiveness, which concerns the environmental impact.
(Objective effectiveness, meaning that a policy instrument has
predicable environmental impact – achieve a goal).
• Efficiency, which refers to the lowest possible cost at which
environmental impact can be achieved, i.e., cost-effectiveness.
• Flexibility refers to the instrument being easy to adapt to changes
in markets, technology, environmental conditions, etc.
• Equity, relates to distribution policy aspects of implementing a
policy instrument, e.g., who pays for it and who it benefits.
• Political process transparency (Bennear and Stavins, 2007)
Negative and positive external effects should be accounted for
(≈LCA)!

LIFE CYCLE ANALYSIS – THE SOCIO
ECONOMIC PERSPECTIVE ON GPP
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SOCIETAL VS OPERATIONAL
PERSPECTIVE
• Accounts for negative and
positive external effects
(effects that are not priced
by the market)
• Considers the aggregated
effect on the environment,
climate or biodiversity
• Considers the total cost of
policy – not only the one at
the procuring authority
• Considers the effect on
potential and actual bidders
• LCA

• Accounts for the buyer’s cost
for buying (price) and
consuming
• Considers only the effect at
the procuring authority or
the effect from the authority
on the producer/seller
• LCC
What one actor does can be offset by the actions of another
actor

WHAT TYPE OF INTRUMENT IS
GPP?
• Economic policy instruments are incentive based and rely on the assumption that
Can
functional
market actors are cost
minimizing
at allprocurement
points in time, which makes the
instruments cost-effective
in both
and a dynamic
give GPP
thea static
character
of an sense. Examples include
taxes, charges, subsidies, tradable permits and deposit systems. What they all
policy
instrument?
have in common iseconomic
that they work
by changing
relative prices and, in doing so,
create incentives to cut costs by reducing pollution without regulating how to
reduce pollution.
• Command-and-control regulation, on the other hand, affects market behavior
more specifically. This type of regulation is either quantitative or administrative.
Quantitative regulation stipulates, e.g., emission limits that firms must fulfill
without dictating how to achieve such limits. An administrative or technical
regulation stipulates that firms must use, e.g., a certain technology, production
technique, or that their products must have certain characteristics.
• The aim of informative instruments is to create awareness of any environmental
problems associated with market behavior. A typical example is ecolabels, e.g.,
the Nordic Swan and the Blue Angel. The idea is that the information will result in
the market taking more account of the environment and nature when making
production and consumption decisions. The objective is also to raise people’s
valuation of environmental and natural resources in general.

WHY GPP FROM AN ECONOMIC
PERSPECTIVE?
Arguments in favor of GPP as an environmental policy instrument
are found in:
• Flexibility and equity rather than cost- and objective-effectiveness.
• The flexibility argument builds on the importance of the correct
design of the procurement process and the horizontal coordination
of procurement auctions and control of its effects, so that all
procurements together make an effective contribution to local or
regional environmental problems.

• Another flexibility feature of GPP makes it possible to redistribute
resources and equalize welfare if the green requirements target
upstream production nodes in other geographical areas, beyond
national borders and regulatory jurisdictions. This will require
vertical coordination and control of the supply chain.

GREEN PUBLIC PROCUREMENT AS
AN INSTRUMENT OF POLICY
IN BRIEF
• Be careful with the motivation (societal perspective)
o Cost effective: No (objectives will not be met at lowest cost to
society)
o Objective effective: No (voluntary)
o Equity: Yes (given the right market characteristics)
o Flexibility: Yes (given the right market characteristics)
o Transparence: No (Hidden costs, a policy without resources
(often) difficult to evaluate)
o Innovation: Depends – diffusion yes

• Separate effectiveness/efficiency and effect/impact – GPP may
have an effect but it is costly (and costs are often hidden)
• Societal perspective is different from the operational

IMPACT
PREVIOUS STUDIES
• Impact of GPP contingent on three factors (Marron
1997,2003)
o The government/public authority is a relatively large buyer of
the specific good.
o Supply of the good is considerably elastic.
o and/or private demand of the good is considerably inelastic.
Shift in relative prices may lead to crowding-out effect.
AND:
o The criteria must go beyond existing standards – othervise the
policy is obsolete – not binding in the sense that it does not
lead to investment in greener technology.

A good
example?

ILLUSTRATION – GPP BEOYND
EXISTING STANDARDS

• One environmental objective –
pollution reduction needed

Required pollution reduction

• For simplicity: One authority
uses GPP to achieve the
objective
• Four potential suppliers
• If all of them adjust to the
requirements, the objective will
be achieved!
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Objective effective!
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POLITICAL GOVERNANCE - IS IT
THAT SIMPLE?
• The adjustment to the
requirements costs

Reduction

• The cost will be in the bid
and calculated for in the
expected profit from
submitting a bid.

• Adjustment and entry if
expected profit is ≥ 0
• Participation is important
for impact

Firm A

The GPP standard determines who is
brown and green prior to bidding

Firm B

Firm C

Firm D

Impact but not
effective
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THE POLICY
2006 (2017) National policy
20% (30%) Organic farmland by
2010 (2030)
25% (60%) Organic foods in public
sector by 2010 (2030)

Local policy/local objective

290 Municipalities &
21 Regions

How Green Public Procurement can drive
conversion of farmland: An empirical
analysis of an organic food policy.
Ecological Economics, Vol. 172, June
2020, 106622

Green Public Procurement: An
Empirical Analysis of the Uptake of
Organic Food Policy. Journal of
Purchasing and Supply Management

We ignore the question if organic
food and farming is better for the
environment and the health

VOLUNTARY POLICY
• The voluntary dimension relates to if and to what extent local
governments respond to the national policy.
• Given the decentralized structure of the Swedish political
system, which lends extensive sovereignty to municipalities to
finance and organize public services, the policy encouraged
municipalities to formulate their own political goals for organic
food purchases.
• An increased share of organic food purchases increases
expenditures, all else equal, due to organic food price
premiums, search costs, etcetera.
Price difference ≈ 65%
Uptake and effect?

BACKGROUND – THEORY
• Previous studies show that the impact of GPP depends largely on market
characteristics (Marron, 1997, 2003; Lundberg et al., 2016).
• The frequency of including green criteria when awarding public contracts
differs between products as well as between countries (Nissinen et al., 2009;
Renda et al., 2012).

• Financial constraints, knowledge gaps, lack of organizational goals and
structure, and lack of political commitment may also impede the
implementation of political ambitions on public procurement (Cheng et al.,
2018).
• The main obstacle when implementing GPP relates to the perception of
green products being relatively more expensive, Bouwer et al. (2006). Based
on a survey of 860 public authorities across 25 EU member states.
• To understand the potential effect of GPP it is thus necessary to study what
factors influence the uptake of GPP while taking into account that these
factors may differ across markets and regions.

WHY AND HOW?
• Panel data from 2003 – 2016 including data on objectives and
purchases
• Few quantitative studies
• World vide trend to ”use” the market power of the public sector to
create change (green purposes)
• Conversion of farmland is also targeted with other policy
instruments
• Organic foods can be bought without a policy and the policy can
have no effect on the purchasing behavior.
• Public procurement is decentralized and managed by civil servants
balancing political ambitions against financial resources.
• Substitution can be made without any effect on costs or farmland.

• Net-importer

THE MODEL IN BRIEF
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Data on organic food purchases are collected on municipality level, but aggregated to county level in
order to match the level of the outcome variable.
In addition, we consider that a market power effect is more likely at an aggregate level but consider
the local effect as well.
FGLS (unbalanced panels, nr obs > nr panels) and OLS for check. Analytical weights: Agricultural
holdings.

PAPER 1 DEPENDENT
VARIABLES

EMPIRICAL STRATEGY - UPTAKE
• Survey data – selection bias?
• Correction using Wooldridge (1995) and Semykina &
Wooldrige (2010): Handles panel data structure & un-observed
heterogeneity
• Estimation
o Share of organic food purchased  Food policy
o Organic food expenditures per capita  Food policy

• Control for municipality characteristics as awareness
(education), financial restraints (tax base and demand) and
political impact
• With and without within-means and year-fixed effects
(municipality characteristics are time-invariant)

PAPER 2 –DEPENDENT
VARIABLES

VARIABLE OF MAIN INTEREST POLICY
Table 4. Definitions and observations of policy variables Adopt and Rank
Variable
Adopt
0
1
Rank
1
2
3

Definition

Number of observations Share of sample

0 <=Goal < 10 %
10 % ≤ Goal ≤100 %

2437
1623
Total 4060

60 %
40 %
100 %

0 ≤Goal < 10 %
10 % ≤ Goal <30 %
30 % ≤ Goal ≤ 100 %

2437
1334
289
Total 4060

60 %
33 %
7%
100 %

Source: Authors’ own classification, based on dialogue with UHM.

UPTAKE & EFFECT?
Organic purchases →Farmland
• A positive and significant effect on the share of organic
farmland – attributed to the joint market power

• A positive and significant effect from direct subsidies for
conversion of farmland.
Local policy → Organic food purchasing?
• (Local) Political ambitions have a significant and positive effect
on the share of organic food purchased and
• The expenditures for organic food (resources are invested)
• Financial restrictions and awareness matters (but only without
fixed effects)
Uptake and effect!
But – recall that this is not
equivalent to the policy
being effective ….

THANK YOU!

